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and America better praces for surfing rhan Brirain?r7 whrch areas in Britain ur" 

'nilriltubrifor Reubyn Ash to train?
2) Who R.rt tufit t t il to .ffi
3) How old 

petirion?
4)whereaio%u"z

With only three months of decent weathethat surfing i' ."'" p"pá 
'ffi;##er 

in Britain every yeaÍ' it is hardly surprisingn'u,, r,'"*",";:1!il"lTT.||j|T',fJ"dAmerica 
J J --

Cornwall for late ;";;;;^í;c^Ilt üousands of people conil.i'*T:ltff 
*'TlT..jüiiil.*ffi::n"'.#'ii"oi'',T$::T5;:"i'Tff:Í

i'll| l'il ö;;:''li::::'TT["',",,JT::::|.": hi. parents introduced him to theÍirst competition he *'"*áir'.J;;:ffi;'. tour sisters and older b'"th;;;;;; á.
:T: 1."ü-. "i r:T:Í|iT í;:T.ÍP H".""1'"," j."iil,='" 

in British.ún"
so far came in Franc" ;;.;";:"::^r" 

,:,n,o.. under_2O tirle. The hishfirir ;;;,.""::ll"t
,'H**ffiffi ix".í"*::;'.:ff i j,"J"T,ffi 

.fi1TÍ"..|i:^ffil",ifrl,n:;ts to compete regularly againsr ,rr" *".rai besr surfers. tn o.,ltjthing 
for hi.'.;;;".

::üi]il:.*t'J.1ji:1o]rth:''tÍainiö;h.::] 
competing on th..au,t,alian pro junior

."; o in i n g il; il.* *f ;.:H',:. ::T:::, i':J*r''s 
;" *,.',' m a on 

".,:u, 
#i;;;
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5.,In',{iichfu
re world is he going to prepare for the European pro junior tour?
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ffÍ:iIjl I:u'task is tó choose the answer that is 
l.|ng' and then read tt'" "*lEiffiiiliWrite the letters in ihe boxes betow. Rn 

"'"-l,""ul"'"".lT":.:.':1o 
what th" 

"É;"t;.;;;;:for you.

The cardsharps' a painting by caravaggro, is a masterpiece of late 16,h century ar1. Inthe 17'h cenfury3nú.lruÁoí,'.*.: 
:s1' oJffialso chose cheating at cardsas the subject of two of his works. This shows how ingrained cheating is in ou? ,o.i.ty.Some even say that games in g"n.J und card g"r";;;;;rticurar were onry invented

;:Ji:':i:*]e 
could cheat. Th"at'' ;hy card gaÁes u." .á run or words such as knave

cheating in school and universitv exams is a worldwide phenomenon. rn rgg5,schools in Nigeria reportedly insistJ that girls ..,nou"-,rr.rr underwear before takingexams because so many had been smuggling in crib ,rr..t.. rn 1996,an Italian teacherwas suspended for passing students answers hidden in salami sandwiches. In some partsof the world, cheating is almost 
'n.iitotionutised. rn lqöö,.,n"*ands of Bangladeshistudents were expelled. for demanoing the right to .t'"ut-ií.*ums. ln the nearby lndianstate ofAndhra pradesh, however, ex"am cheats can be..nt"n..o to r0 years in jail.Cheating in sports is also wioóspreaa an.int....iin;;;;o'" is the butterfly strokein swimming: you could actuaily say that it was a ;."rr^ of cheating. In r-933, anAmerican, H.nv.y-r;.s, used uuit..íy.u. a means of legally evading the intention ofthe rules in breaststroke races. rt tootirr" authorities u-ritii'igr, before the raws weresofted out and butterfly was recogni..d u. a distinct stroke.some cheats never get caught, of course,. but it is *onr, quoting the example of one

:J;JjJTiJ:,.i1T:" j|i.'1"i.. r'igtr sctroot pÁ.io"j,'"'the US State of Colorado
EnglishLiterature-TJ;:iiffi;i: jT,'*TY,"n*::n'HÍ*.';*#Hm:
"but maybe it w'r keep ,om. .tuJ?nu from cheating 

"rJ rr.rp them to be honest _conscience never lets you forget.,,

0) The article says that

f].GeorSes de la Tour was inspired by Caravaggio,s work.B) both Caravaggio and Georges a. tá rou, enjoyed card games'
:],b"t of them painted p.opi. .h."il;.
D) both liked to cheat at times.

6) The author of the article quotes the view thatA) many games originated f.o* u *irn io .t .ut.B) many cards were named after cheats.
C) cheating ar cards is difficult," p."*.
D) cheating adds to the exciteme";"irh; game.

IAÁ|

Cheating
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7) Social attitudes to cheating in exams are
A) similar all over the world.
B) less strict in Asia than in Eurooe.
C) different in different countries.
D) different from what they used to be.

8) An example from sporl given in the article shows how the problem of cheating rvasonce solved by
A) suspending the cheaters.
B) sending the cheaters to prison.
C) using other drastic *.unr.
D) changing the regulations.

9) A 65-year-old woman confessed she had cheated in an exam
A) to warn the principal to be strict with students.
B) to warn students to be strict with themselves.
C) because she wanted to be able to forget the incident.
D) because she knew her confession would make no difference now.

10) Overall, the article suggests that
A) cheating is not limited to schools or exams.
B) it is more widespread in schoois than elsewhere.

-C) 
people should try and do something about this problem.

D) people should learn to live with this problem.
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Read this story of 
"n 

u,"nu"o'ó

I:.T^ti:-1:_1: 
f'll: 

lh". s"?: f..9.. the lisr betow the text. wrile the teffers in the boxes asin the example. Remember that there are two extra letters that you do not need_

The Dinosaur that Fooled the World

In February 1999, at a fair in Arizona, an amazíng fossil from China came on to the
market. It was priced at $80,000 and only the (0) were invited to see it. It had
the (11) of a bird and the tail of u dinotu*Lt rtad ail the (12) _ ;f
one of the most sought-after fossils in all palaeontology - the missing tint tt affi.o
(13) 

-- 
that dinosaurs evolved into birds.

one of the world's (14) 

-- 

magazines became involved. In exchange for an
exclusive story it agreed to fund the analysis of the fossil. A team of top experts
(15) -..- were assembled to examine the new discovery _ and decla..á it *u, u
(16) --, archaeoraptor lianoningensis.

However, after a detective story that followed the path across china, the
(17) 

-- 
emerged. The fossil was a fake. It had been constructed out of

(18) 
-.- 

of several different animals. One of the world's most respected popular
science journals had made a terrible mistake.

The story has one final twist, though. The faker had missed the (19) --- of his
material. Two of the fragments that had been used to make the fake ,nuy i1 fu.t be from
(20) .- that are part bird, part dinosaur - the phoney fossil may in fact contain
two missing links.

A awful truth
B characteristics
C creatures
D fragments
E head and body
F in the field
C very top dealers
H new species
I big row
K great surprise
L real value
M most prestigious
N once and for all



Read this aÉicle on some funny mistakes in films and then read the gapped .énter'ces'
Your task is to fill the gaps with one or two words only according to the information in the
article. write the words on the dotted lines. An example has been given for you.

Cut! It's another blunder on set

It has been branded the funniest foul-up in Hollywood blockbuster history.
In the first Star Wars film, evil stormtroopers break into a control room where the

heroes are holed up. But if you watch closely, one soldier coming through the doorway
bangs his head so hard he almost knocks himself out.

The incident has topped a new poll of movie blunders. The mistakes on the list,
compiled by DVD rental firm Silverscreen) aÍe a mixture of glaring continuity errors
and on-camera blunders.

The advent of DVD players, which allow viewers to pause films frame by frame,
has boosted the spotting of celluloid howlers.

In second place behind Star Wars is Commando, starring Arnold Schwarzenegger as
an ex-special forces soldier apparently immune to bullets. He completely destroys one
side of his yellow Porsche - yet moments later he is seen driving away in a pristine
vehicle.

At No 3 is a gaffe in fudley Scott's Gladiator which reveals a production member in
blue jeans standing behind Russell Crowe who is dressed in Roman regalia.

In fourlh place is Charlie's Angels. Dwing one of the fight scenes, star Drew Barrymore
tries to get Lucy Liu's attention by calling out "Lucy" even though her character's name is
Alex.

Fifth is the Matrix. while Neo, played by Keanu Reeves, is being interrogated by
Agent Smith his mouth is sealed. However, when the camera focuses on Smith his glasses
show a reflection of Neo sitting down completely unharmed.

In sixth place comes Spider Man. Two muggers are thrown through two windows,
but shortly afterwards the windows are intact.

Seventh is Terminator 3 - Rise of the Machines. While John and Catherine are in the
aircraft hangar the tail number on the Cessna is N3035C. In the air the number shown
is N9373F and when it lands it goes back to N3035C.

A No 8 is Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone. After end-of-year exams Hary,
Ron and Hermione rush to Hagrid. one of Harry's lines finishes with, "why didn't I see
it before?" But Hermione is behind him mouthing the lines.

Ninth is Black Hawk Down. When a Humvee pulls up to let someone cross the street
viewers can see one of the crew members driving the car wearing a white T-shirt. But
all the people who got into the car were wearing fatigues.

And last at No10 is The Rocky Horror Picture Show. While a criminologist talks
about an event he describes it as "a late November evening". However, later on, Brad
and Janet are driving with the radio on and US President Nixon's resignation is being
broadcast. Nixon resigned in August 1974.
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0) In the first line of the article the word
blunder or mistake.

?1] ]r a George Lucas film a soldier hurrs
22) In.the.first four paragraphs 

"f 
th" ;;"1";*

mistakes or errors is
23) After the crash in ConrrnunE, rtr. t*-T

be seen in perfect condition.
24)In this historical film, viewers shouldn,t be able to see theone of the staff.
25) In Charlie's Angels the actress,
26) A mistake in thrn the interrogation scene in The Matrixrn*o* thethe hero is
at\ Tl
/. r ) Lne wrndows should have been

Spider Man.

30) In Black Hawk Down it is a staff m".U".,,
him away.

foul-up is a synonym fo:

instead of the enemr
more synonym for blunders, foul-ups

shouldn'i

shouldn't be heard.
viewers can see that

after this incident in

lips.
that gives

of

28) In Terminator 3 ít looks as if John and Catherine had got into a differenrwhile they were in midair.

' 
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* J :il: TJ|";mml ;il" ;"'" l* ;:'#:il potter sp eaking, and at thesame time you can also read ttr" wo.a, on


